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Chapter 461 Fight Back

North responded, “I told her to look for you because you were looking for a
girlfriend.” Brian chuckled. “Did you freak out last night? Was that why you went
to your mother’s room?”

North stared at him. “Are you jealous because you can’t do that? Is that why
you’ve been trying to talk down to me?”

Brian snorted and refuted, “Why can’t I do that? Of course, I can share a room with
my mother!” North looked at him contemptuously. “Isn’t it embarrassing for
someone as old as you to share a room with his mother?”

Brian responded, “Of course, not. No matter how old I am, I’ll always be my
mommy’s son!”

Hearing these exchanges at the dining table, Eugene jumped in, “That sounds
perfect then. You can stay here for one more night to fulfill your filial duty as a
son.”

North was delighted to hear that. “Grandma, Uncle Brian wants to stay for a couple
more days to spend time with you!”

Brian was rendered speechless by their attacks.

Ellen was in the kitchen when she heard that and she treated it as something
serious as she turned to Brian. “Really?”

Not wanting to disappoint her, Brian was left with no choice but to agree.
“Uh-huh.”



North exchanged a look with Eugene and was delighted to be on the same page as
his father.

Whilst at the dining table, Ellen knew that they were about to leave as well as the
fact that Lara and Edward would now use Isaac as a catalyst to spark conflict
between the brothers.

As such, after they went back, they might have to confront them head-on.

No matter how much she tried, Eugene would never want his grandfather to be the
middleman in this conflict. But right now, they desperately wanted to get on with
it, so how could Eugene just sit back and watch?

At this point, Ellen could not help but repeat, “Eugene, Brian, I still want to repeat
the same thing: no matter how many mistakes Edward made, he’s still your father
after all. Please don’t do anything too disrespectful when you get back.”

Eugene sneered. “He didn’t fulfill his responsibilities as a father. Mom, the fact
that you were fortunate enough to survive was not because he turned over a new
leaf but how much we’ve tried our best to protect you. I don’t know where to draw
the line, but for one, I know that I have to retaliate for whatever he did to me. An
eye for an eye is my way of doing things. Since he did what he did, he should bear
the consequences!”

Ellen inhaled deeply and tried to negotiate, “Please promise me that no matter what
you do, you have to spare his life.”

Eugene and Brian were both quiet, appearing to protest in silence.

Ellen could not control her tears from streaming down her face. “I insisted on
marrying him, so it’s my greediness that caused everything that you went through.
If anyone is to be blamed, it should be me!”

Eugene was not too happy to hear that. “What does it have to do with you? Since
Edward decided to marry you, he should bear the responsibility. He had an affair



with Lara first before plotting everything including your assassination. What he did
is truly unforgivable!”

Right now, Ellen was in tears. “You all came to this world because of him—he
gave you life. Since I’m fine right now, why do you want to make him pay?”

Eugene no longer wanted to discuss this with his mother. If he did not kill him, he
would be allowing him to continue to do evil, wouldn’t he?

…

It was already evening when they arrived home, and they were all exhausted and
sleepy from the journey. As such, Eugene decided to just order takeout from a
restaurant.

After having dinner, North went back to his room to look into what happened
before while Eugene lay on the couch, feeling rather tired.

Meanwhile, Olivia asked, “What’s going on?”

“Nothing. You must be tired from the trip.” As Eugene continued, he pulled her
down to sit on the couch with him.

Olivia responded, “I’m okay. What’s on your mind?”

Eugene replied, “I think it’s time for me to fight back.”

Olivia asked, “What are your plans?”
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Chapter 462 The New Secretary

Eugene glanced over at Olivia. “Isn’t Lara’s company the most important thing to
her? How will she react if I bought the Roberts Group?”

“Under the Nolan Group? Isn’t your dad also a shareholder at the Roberts Group?
He won’t agree to it.” He scowled at her. “I’m the head of the Nolan Family!”

“I think your dad still deserves to know about Lara’s true colors!” He scoffed.
“Edward and Lara have been married for so long. Do you really think he doesn’t
know what kind of person she is?”

Olivia looked at him. “That’s because your dad feels like he owes Lara because he
married someone else even though she saved him and even got disfigured. But will
that still be the case once he finds out the truth? Also, don’t you think there was
something fishy about that fire? Why did Lara leave the country and come back
again? You should be looking into all of this!”

Even though he did not say anything, he knew that she was right.

Grabbing his hand, she continued, “I know you didn’t make any promises to your
mom, but you’re the one who’s not planning on forgiving him. You don’t
necessarily have to see things through to the end if you want to punish someone. If
you make him aware of the truth and let him regret the actions he took back then,
wouldn’t it be more meaningful to see him repent to your mom?”

His eyes closed as he held her in his arms. “Before this, I was never able to
understand. He was the one who wronged my mother, so why couldn’t I take
revenge on him?”

“What about now? Is it still hard to understand?”
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Shaking his head, he said, “Not anymore. You’re right. I have to make him live in
regret forever. He has to live the rest of his life in atonement to my mom!”

She nodded. “Yes. Let’s secretly do some digging on our own first. We don’t want
Lara to bring harm to Grandpa when she starts to panic.”

“I know.”

The next day, it had been three days since Eugene went to Promise Island and
failed to show up at work.

As a result, people at the company started speculating amongst themselves.

“President Nolan hasn’t been to work for three days now. This is a miracle!”

“Even Curtis doesn’t know where he is. It almost feels like he’s gone missing.”

“You don’t think someone could’ve abducted our president, do you?”

“What are you saying? Who would be bold enough to abduct him?”

At this moment, a woman suddenly stood out. “Is President Nolan someone you
can talk about behind his back? Have you all finished your work?”

The crowd dispersed. Someone asked in a small voice, “Who is that?”

“Samantha Yapp. She was hired a few days ago as the president’s new secretary.”

“We’re secretaries too. Why is she such a snob?”

“I heard she was the first secretary of the foreign company, Kanes Corporation.
She has managed several big projects before. She also holds the record for sealing
the most business deals within a year. No one has been able to surpass her to date.”

“Oh, no wonder she’s such a snob. But why did she quit?”



“Who knows? Let’s just focus on our jobs and not get on her bad side.”

When Eugene came back to work, all the chatter stopped abruptly and the
speculations that were made earlier were instantly disproved.

The moment he arrived at his office, Samantha walked up to him. “President
Nolan.”

A frown appeared on his forehead when he saw the woman who was dressed in
Nolan Group’s work attire and who had a small face with big eyes, a small mouth,
and a pointed chin. She was quite beautiful but seemed unfamiliar to him.

“You are…”

She had a put-together smile on her face. “I’m Samantha Yapp, your new secretary.
I started three days ago.”

He was stunned as if he was unaware of such a thing.

Before this, Curtis had interviewed her. They were going to hire a salesperson, but
she came to apply for the position as the president’s secretary. Because she had a
brilliant resume, Curtis brought it up to Eugene who then hired her on the spot. He
had not met her in person before and had only seen a photo of her.
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Chapter 463 Personal Ventures

They met for the first time today. “Oh, I remember now. Have you gone through
the induction procedures?” Samantha nodded. “Mr. Wood helped me with it.” “I
heard you were working at Kanes Corporation prior to this. Why did you leave
your job?”

“I wanted to return to my roots. After spending years overseas, I wanted to develop
my career back home and Nolan Group was my first choice.”

He was very satisfied with her answer. The reason she gave and the way she spoke
were pleasing to hear. “Why did you make our company your first choice?”

“Nolan Group is well-known all over the world. There isn’t a person who doesn’t
dream of such a huge career development.”

Eugene nodded along as he listened. “How long did you work at Kanes
Corporation?”

“For six years.”

“Were you the one who got the project with Continental Group?”

She answered straightforwardly, “Yes.”

“Tell me your thoughts on Kanes Corporation and Continental Group.”

“Kanes Corporation is my former company. They treat their employees well and
have good welfare and benefits. Looking at long-term business prospects, though, I
think Continental Group exceeds Kanes Corporation. These days, traditional
business operations are slowly being replaced by digital operations. Big data



should be at the core of a company. A company that masters the use of big data
will be the winner!”

His eyebrows shot up, showing that he was impressed with her answer. “Not bad.”

“I heard that Nolan Group is also developing this smart technology.”

Glancing over her information once again, he said, “Yes. You should come with me
to the negotiation at noon today. I’ll have Curtis send you the details later so you
can prepare for it.”

“Yes, President Nolan.”

“You may leave now. I’ll call you if I need anything.”

…

North spent a long time searching last night, but it was just as Ellen had mentioned:
there was no security monitoring system thirty years ago so there was nothing for
him to find. All he could do was slowly comb through the classmates they had
gatherings with and the owner of the hotel. However, the information he got was
not very helpful. Finally, he decided to return to the Will-o’-Wisp Headquarters
and use their network to continue searching. After all, their network was connected
to all the information in the world. Without Will-o’-Wisp, he would not be able to
find anything.

…

The following day, Olivia took North to the Will-o’-Wisp Headquarters. She was
not too worried so she did not wait for him there. Once she dropped him off, she
returned to her studio right away. On her way back, she received a call from
Marcus whose exasperated voice came through the phone as soon as she answered.
“Did you think your film would screen itself after you went for that audition?”



Olivia knew that she was in the wrong. The film crew had started filming earlier
on, but she had gone to an audition that day. After that, she thought about treating
Brian first before returning to the set. In the end, however, Eugene had tricked her
into going to Promise Island, which caused that delay.

“I know, but I’ve been busy these few days. Here; how about I go to the film set
tomorrow and the day after?”

There was still anger in his voice. “Director Norris has been calling me for the past
few days and I don’t even know what to say to him. If you still don’t show up, I
will find someone else. I’ve never met a less devoted actor than you!”

She sneered to herself. “Go ahead. It’s not like I want to be in this film that badly.
Who was the one who insisted that I had to act in this?”

“Don’t think you’re that great just because you’ve been in one movie before. If I
had known that you were such a handful, getting a new actress and letting her
familiarize herself with the script would still be easier than dealing with you.”

“What are you waiting for? Look for one quickly. There’s still time!”

He grunted. “Don’t be ungrateful! Who do you think I’m doing this for?”

As she walked down the steps, she said, “Me, me, me. You’re only being this
demanding because you want me to become a global superstar. But I was out these
few days and I just came back. I have to visit the studio. I’ll go tomorrow, okay?”
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Chapter 464 A Man’s Words Could Never Be Trusted

Marcus snorted. “That’s more like it!” On the other hand, Olivia let out a long sigh
of relief. Her cousin often became heartless whenever he was angry and would
scold anyone without scruples, often causing her to be confused as to who was the
boss.

The taxi stopped at the door of the studio. As soon as she got down from the taxi,
Sophia came to greet her. “Miss Olivia, you’re finally back. Miss Thomas is
waiting for you inside.” Olivia was surprised. “Kate?”

Sophia replied, “Yes, along with a man.” A man? Knitting her eyebrows, Olivia
asked, “Who?”

“I don’t know. I’ve never met him.” Could it be that Kate has a new boyfriend?
Olivia thought to herself. She suddenly felt anxious so she strode in with big steps.
Then, she saw that man. It wasn’t her new boyfriend, but Jasper. “Why are the both
of you here?”

Smiling, Kate put away her phone. “You’re here. I was just about to call you!”
Olivia smiled and asked, “What’s wrong?”

In a mysterious tone, Kate explained, “Good news. Our magazine is designing its
front cover featuring the top tier celebrity, Summer Monroe. I thought that it would
be great to let her wear your clothes and advertise your products for free since
she’s famous. That’s why I’m here. What do you think? Am I a helpful friend?”

Olivia laughed. “Yes; you’re very helpful!” To be honest, she wasn’t planning to
advertise her products since her studio’s sale was doing well. However, she
couldn’t turn down her friend’s kindness. Besides, it would be beneficial to the
both of them. Yet, she slowly furrowed her eyebrows. “What is the celebrity’s
name that you mentioned?”



Kate replied, “Summer Monroe.”

Olivia was surprised. Wasn’t Summer the lead of Nine-Tailed Fox No.7, who went
to the ceremony of the first shooting only to sign her attendance and leave? She
was indeed famous and extremely haughty. However, she did have the right to act
haughtily because she was close with John so she had countless resources.

It turned out that they were in the same film crew. On the contrary, Kate was
extremely excited. “It took a huge amount of Jasper’s effort to invite Summer so
quickly, so do choose a few sets of clothes for me. I’ll bring them for the
shooting.”

Olivia agreed and told Sophia to help in choosing a few sets of clothes.

“You should choose different styles of clothes,” Kate advised.

Feeling suspicious, Olivia asked, “I heard that she’s shooting movies lately, right?”

“That’s why it isn’t easy to invite her. Rumor is there’s an actor who hasn’t shown
up until now and is delaying the shooting progress. Therefore, Summer is free for
two days.”

Olivia’s lips twitched. Was she the actor that hadn’t shown up that they were
talking about?

While they were chatting and laughing, the door of the studio suddenly opened. In
walked Nathan, with a woman following close behind. When everyone looked in
their direction, the whole world seemed to be muted.

Upon seeing Kate, Nathan froze on the spot. He gazed at the woman in front of
him, reluctant to look away. She had lost weight and became prettier. Standing
beside Jasper, they seemed like a matching couple. Had he truly lost her?

As for Kate, she didn’t expect to bump into the person she least wanted to meet
when she was in Olivia’s studio, which she rarely visited. Truth be told, who was



she lying to when she said that she didn’t want to meet him? Only she herself knew
how much she missed him! However, she would feel so awkward whenever she
met him, feeling like she was nothing but a joke.

Although it was just a quick glance, she got a clear look at the man in front of her.
He definitely lost a lot of weight and even grew a beard. To top it all off, his eyes
were bloodshot, causing him to look dejected.

Expression indifferent, Kate looked at the woman behind him, who had a beautiful
face and a petite physique. She was adorable and had a similar vibe to Melanie.
Looking down, Kate couldn’t help but smiled mockingly at herself. As expected, a
man’s words could never be trusted.
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Chapter 465 His New Girlfriend

He said that he didn’t like Melanie and that he would wait for her forever. He even
said that she was the only one he loved. Was this what he meant by loving her or
waiting for her? If she did not bump into him today, perhaps she would even
believe that he had turned over a new leaf!

On the other hand, Olivia finally pulled herself out from this awkward situation.
She didn’t expect that they would bump into each other here either! But what was
going on now? Did Nathan have a new girlfriend? “Why are you here?” she asked
Nathan.

Seemingly coming back to his senses, Nathan replied, “I came to see North.”
Olivia countered, “He’s not here.” Furrowing his eyebrows, Nathan asked, “Where
did he go?”

“He went out with his friends. Is something the matter?”

“Yeah. My new game is not going smoothly. I was hoping he could help me with
that,” Nathan responded. Olivia suggested, “Why don’t you come to my house
tonight? He’ll be back at night.”

Nathan nodded. “Alright.” After that, he threw a deep look at Kate and Jasper
before reluctantly averting his gaze. “I’ll get going now!”

Olivia hummed briefly and watched him as he left. It was only after his figure
vanished from her sight that she turned to look at Kate.

Kate, on the other hand, seemed unbothered and calm on the outside but only she
herself knew if she was fine. Judging from her stiff posture when she stood there
and the smile on her lips that looked miserable, she was probably bleeding her
heart out.



Even Olivia couldn’t accept it when another woman appeared beside Nathan. Not
to mention Kate, who hadn’t forgotten about him. It must be extremely hard and
painstaking for Kate to suppress her emotions to be able to maintain her
composure. Olivia couldn’t help but feel heartbroken for them. Why would the pair
of them, who loved each other so much, end up this way?

Seemingly sensing Kate’s emotions, Jasper reached out to touch her shoulder
without saying a word. She looked at him in gratitude before discreetly dodging
out of his hold.

At that moment, Sophia had picked the clothes and brought out six bags, all of
which had a set of clothes each. Kate walked over to get the bags. Looking at
Olivia’s worried expression, she deliberately smiled and said, “To be honest, that
famous celebrity is so picky that she despises our clothes; that’s why I came to get
your clothes.”

Surprisingly, Olivia was calm. “I guessed it from the start.”

Stepping forward, Kate gave Olivia a hug. If there weren’t so many people here,
she would’ve broken down in tears while hugging Olivia. But now, she could only
conceal it with a smile. “You deserve a hug since you didn’t expose me after
finding out my motive. You’re such a good friend.”

Patting Kate’s back, Olivia whispered, “I’ll ask him about that tonight.” Then, she
deliberately raised her voice. “Don’t forget to pay me for the clothes!”

Kate tried her best to swallow back her tears before stepping out of Olivia’s
embrace. Smiling, she blinked at Olivia. “Sure. I’ll pay you after I earn some
money.”

She looked unperturbed, but Olivia knew that she was pretending to be strong.

“I’ll carry the bags,” Jasper said as he came over to get the bags of clothes from
Kate, but she rejected his help. “It’s alright.”



He didn’t let go of the bags and his tone was light when he said, “I’m still able to
carry a few bags of clothes.”

In the end, Kate didn’t argue with him and left after saying goodbye to Olivia. On
the way back, she didn’t say a word and only focused on the view outside the car.
Yet, she wasn’t seeing anything because her mind was preoccupied with the scene
earlier, where Nathan opened the door and a woman came in behind him.

He really was busy and didn’t even give himself a breather; it wasn’t long before
he had a new girlfriend again. But she was still naïve and foolish to believe what
he had said. She even stupidly got into a fight with Melanie because she humiliated
him!


